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Jim and Joyce
Its that time of the year again for the ELPOI to transition into a new fiscal year. As we do this we, the ELPOI, would like to
take a moment to thank you for your support in 201617 by having purchased sponsorship positions on the ELPOI web page.
Your funds supported water testing, member communications the web camera and many other items related to the mission
of the ELPOI. On average there are some 600 page loads every month, with an opportunity for your, and our other sponsors
business card to be visible at the top of each of these pages. These page loads are from local, regional and some very
distant international viewers.
At the moment there are 2 sponsorship listings for you on the web, one for Jim's Day Lilies, and the second for Shultz's
Rentals. In the past one of these listing was comped to you as a result of your generous support of sharing internet band
width to make hosting of the web cam possible.
As we transition into the 201718 fiscal year we (the ELPOI) would like to offer/ask you for the same arrangements for the
coming year, one sponsor listing comped and ask that you consider continuing your support for the second by checking the
business membership box on the recently distributed ELPOI 2017 membership renewal form and returning it with a check to
cover the $95.00 associated with a sponsorship. The cost is discounted $25.00 because the comped sponsorship includes
your membership dues.
This years newsletter will be distributed in the next week
links for the 2017/8 membership form and sponsor page information are below. Please advise me if there are any corrections
that need to be made to the sponsor page listing.
Thank you from the ELPOI Officers and Board for your support, enjoy your summer on the lake!
http://eaglelake1.org/archives/newsletter/2010
2019/2017/ELPOI%20Spring%202017%20membership%20renewal%20form.pdf
http://eaglelake1.org/html/sponsorship/sponsorship.php#Shultz%20Daylilies1
Rolf Tiedemann
Treasurer ELPOI
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